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leader ot his party than any: bank, tot If the wife chip? in and ' l n't very much to trouble about
other man because of his titular J as: "Let the bank do the wor-un- d t ran aipruaia Tbankrtv-Ii.- d

you ever b-- r tbe!ng jaT jn t, re.il thanksgiving

fireniott ipeclall.t la latent!;,,
al law and has atly trved at
retary of siale. Tfcre will s,n
be any learning of arcy 44i

leadership oi me Democratic ma- - rving.
Jority in the senate; but he and Utoiy about the chambermaid w.tli

party. J He did everything pos-

sible to kill it when its leaders
met in Chicago to form a plat-

form and name a candidate.
Then he did what he has always
done heretofore and what he was
expected to do again. He came
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Bryan are bitter enemies, he is I the hare lip?" both of them will
too far south to be potent, and! forget there is anything to worry
he does not appeal to the pro-(abo- ut and the husband will tr:

navy appropriations or aay
jmanett assurance of lrr k.1,
Amenta remain aloof frost u

J lea g a.for the store whistling: "Slop Anr:-- u Tim.lout with a non-partisa- n' state
Ytur Tickling."ment in the American Federa- -

- JIKMBKB OF THE ASSOCIATPU PHRSS
The Associated Press ir exclusively entitled to the use for repub-

lication ot all news dispatches credited to it Or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein.

The vorli had a cloomy
I Kliha l:oot raU-- d from Knrop f"

face mbil. fc. maa working over ' the I

s a war Ij.larjj for th International court I

a mi:i:k tuiki-- .

in order to stabilize oar in-

dustrial world, and to prevent
widespread nt and
many failures.

The Statesman believes the
principle of the Salem com-

munity arbitration, or of, the
Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen, must be applied
generally in the United States in

order tp Insure absolutely in-

dustrial peace; to absolutely pre-

vent ftrikes
Either the adoption and en-

forcement of this principle or
there are bound to be troublous
times ahead, with thousands of
strikes and much privation, while
the country is getting back to
normal

for a long time. There wa
tionist for Cox and the entire
Democratic ticket. As a Demo-

crat, he had swallowed the
.u.rrnurni revenue iron tka

;o expiate and a pare to w "a new deal from the brangl- - ft ha
I ram- - j.'r.li ver. There wai a political :nin; ty abandoning the peaeLeague of Nations hook, line and

It. J. Hendricks. . . ....... ?. .Manager
Stephen A. Stone Managing Editor
Ralph GloTer. . i . ................. .Cashier
Prank Jaskoski. . . . . Manager Job Dept.

gressive. Many tee in William
K. Hearst an aspirant for Demo-
cratic honors again, but bis atti-
tude toward war questions' would
probably prevent that.

Furthermore, the. Democrats
are without any great issue to
stand upon after defeat, men as
entha-.e- them' after the defeat
of Cleveland In IfeSS. Both the
111 health and the unpopularity
of President Wilson would pre-

vent his return." .

sinker. Just as President Wilson

al- - cf oft drinks has been
tie ovr $;.no.eve for the yttt
But k.t '.). to akiji
reared rovers mnt? It
rot that much to take a eea,-,- ,

of the.boot;ercT -

jiaii--n to quarrel about and rornei treaty of Versailles is Impo.ble
trik and labor troubles to helpand to attempt It would brins

lpre.id the miery. But most of j chao and an entire !o of the re--
had brought It back from Ver-

sailles. ' The fact that the presi-
dent had helped, to nullify the
labcr bill of rights so as to

it ha panned over and the rears J ult- - of the war and general di-a- re

healing. rop are lfne. ; a.ter. Involving the United
I. read and potato ar- - a bit Mil-.- " The uuation has not
ibtaper, and yc i can get a good j rhanired ir. e. except that the
nickel cigar for a dime. We are'ieacu ha been strengthened ia- -

change it from 'labor is not a
commodity or article of com
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Tin: i:i; tmixcs.
ProkJettt-e!- t UarJiaf detlrei

to be inaugurated wlihost txj
p r glory; bat Wafc!art

hafn't had a big show for soct
time and is aexioa to bar tk
Maricn band play. In sack eaaei
the eiutive is apt to grarcft:;
yield.

For low wages and general
unemployment are unthinkable,
while the costs of living remain
high, which they are bound to do
for a long period of time.

The article goes on to assume
that the League ot Nations is
dead; which, as far as the League
of Nations compact brought over"

til it Includes 4. nation. Mr.
Ro.jt says further: "The only
poible ccurfe is to keep the
treaty, modifying it to meet th
requirements cf the mm reer-val!o- n.

Mr. Boot U Americans

oing to have a peace-lovin- g

League of- - Nations yet. and even
the leagues in our national game
are going to dwell together In
amity. Outside of the attempt
to raise the telephone rates there

Ny President Wilson without an
dotted or a t crossed is conWHY WOK BY

merce to "labor Is not merely
commodity or article of com-

merce.' made no difference to
him. And the fact that Senator
Cummins, of Iowa, had orig-
inated thi principle of law made
no difference. Cummins is a Re-

publican, and that was enough:
he must be blacklisted and pun-

ished.
"What is the net result of

Gompers political efforts In the
interests, of the Democratic
party? Cummins was re-elect-ed

cerned, is true.
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Society Editor 106.

It is not raining rain for me
It's raining daffodils;

Injevery dimpled drop I see
Wild flowers on the hills.

t -

It is not raining rain for me.Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
America's Distinguished Actor

WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM

In

-- It's raining roses down;
Though clouds of gray engulf the

' day
And overwhelm the town.

It is not raining rain for me.
It's raining fields Of clover

bloom.

CANNOT AFFORD TO TRUST TO LUCK Starting
Saturday

But the League of Nations, is
net dead; nor is the League of
Nations Issue In the United States
dead.

It will press for solution.
It must be solved.
The world is tired of the

wholesale assassination called
war, and the people of the United
States cannot avoid their re-

sponsibility to the rest of the
world of which they are a part
and the great majority ot the
people of the United States do
not want to avoid it.

The article goes on to say that
"it" (meaning the Republican
party) "will have the greatest
navy in the world and an army
sufficient for development to

by a two to one vote in Iowa.
Watson of Indiana. Moses of New
Hampshire Brandegee of Con-

necticut, and Wadsworth of New
York, whom he had particularly
inveighed against, were re-

elected by tremendous majorities.
Cox was smothered. In a state-
ment Gompers now says that the
election is 'not satisfactory In

Where every buccaneering bee

THE

An American humorist indulged in the witticism : "When
men have built a great city,. I have noticed that God has put
alongside it a great river or an ocean."

Or words to that effect:
The idea is that cities are not accidents
That they must have reasons for their existence.
P.ut when God has tut alonjtside a great city an ocean or

May find a bed and room.

A health unto the happy,
A fig for him who frets;

It is not raining rain for me,
it is raining violets.
Yes. Lizzie; a few slight show

ers yesterday; in the language of

greatest which pro-- every respect and deplores thea great river, that great city prospers
vides the best facilities for the use of the ocean or river; "plunge toward reaction. But

ships and docks and railroads and terminal facilities and Democracy win right itself at the

warehouses and cold storage plants. - r roper, tim

God has surrounded Salem with a great agricultural dis-- For Gompers personally the
trirt- - esneciallv a zreat fruit district and there is alongside defeat of Cox means the end of

Missouri, a right smart show of
rain.

But why worry?
I meet any emergency."

tneu smun is tne writer ot tne
Repeat the above lines; they

MAN

WHO,
LOST

HIMSELF"

A Startlinjr Story of Two
Men and One Woman
Of Two Men Who Lived
One Life and One Man
Who Livd Two Lives. '

Also

"Up In TUHy'a Room"
2-R- ecl Comedy

arUcIe. That. Is his individual
opinion, and it is no doubt reand beautiful river the beautiful Willamette veteran labor leader's as--Salem a great are from memory. they are not

We lack only one thing now to insure the permanent! eendeney over the department of gnaranteed trtJe to tne text of the flected by the military cult at
i ii m .... k m i m i r i r rw m a i. . ... r i rw 1 !. i u i iiixi 1 1 i. mill i - - man or woman who wrote them; Washington."Not only has his son bee

But it Is not the opinion of the
1 1chief clerk of the department as

the eye of his father there, but great majority ot the Republi

this city at the center of it, on this beautiful river
. And that is ample cold storage facilities.

Some time ago, a public spirited Salemite with a vision
conceived the idea of making a port out of the Salem district,
bv vote of the neonle

cans or of the great majority ofhe has at all times had the ear
of the president and has dom- - the people of the United States.

but they express the right idea.
Why worry?

WITH A fiOLKMX KKXSE OF
RESPONSIBILITY.

The following is an excerpt
from an article In the current

Congress will not enter upon aAnd then selling the bonds of the port for the building heated the entire organization
race for the greatest navy in theof a large public cold storage plant. including Assisunt Secretary

Why not do this now immediately? ,
Louis F-- Post- - ,n doin 80 he

If this is not done now. enoueh cherries may go to waste nM bitter aint the Re--
world, and the people Vtl the
United States wUl not backMhem
op in any such contestbulletin ot the National Republi- -

' . - . 1 v s : m I No Raise
In Pricesin this district next summer to build the nlant. EnOUeh Went Pon congress, ana. as n-- conrressional committee. It Though it will be generallyto waste last July to build it; and experts say there will belerallT recognized, unfair in his is malnly interesting as showing

a 10 per cent increase each year. attitude toward the good things the feelins of a golemn sense of
agreed tht we should have tBe

Guaranteed for a Grouch"

ADDED ATTRACTION

VAUDEVILLE
"MANHATTAN TRIO"
Three Boys Who Can Sinff

They're Different

best navy and the best army In
the world- 3Enough vegetables went to waste in the December freeze aone Dy tnem- -

AfU.t voo lAKniM if 1 "Consequently, he will have
With, the , thought only otadI lSS influence With the new"PnMKrVi otmxrKAYnnAa mov em frt Txccfo tiovr onmitior tn

responsibility on the part of the
Republican members of congress,
who will attempt to redeem the
campaign pledges of the party.
Here is the article:

Matinee
Daily 2 p. m.ministration than with any in the maintaining our rights and pre-

serving the peace of the worldbuild itor in the summer of 1922. ,

; A small charge on each pound of fruit or vegetables got And with the Idea of ultimate
- ing through the plant would pay its expenses and the interest

thirty years he has headed the
labor movement. He can no
longer dictate, and the ge4 In-

fluence he might have exerted
gradual disarmament.,on the bonds, and provide a sinking fund td retire the bonds.

'With a majority of 153 in-th- e

house and 22 in the senate, the
Republican. party has returned to CjTheD Continuous

Sundays1T.KUXG FIXE.power with a solemn sense of re-

sponsibility after ten years of

Why not get busy now?
' And buy all the Phez preferred stock, too, for that great

institution is the surest thing the Salem district has to pre-
vent waste outside of a big public cold storage plant. - This old world Is not such aDemocratic control.

"The fact that the house ma
jority is larger than ever given

gloomy place, after all. It might
be worse. Of course, there are
heaps of folks who are everlast-
ingly wielding the hammer, but

any party in the history of the
country and that the senate ma

he has largely lost because he
has utilized his office as a Demo-

cratic politician and with an in-

coming Republican administra-
tion he must go out too.

"The passing of the influence
of Gompers, however, will have
a beneficial effect upon the labor
movement in general, not be-

cause of its passing, but '.because
the Republican administration
will reorganize the labor depart-
ment so as to stamp out of it
Socialism and other radicalism

jority is sufficient to make sure the hammer is more purposeful as
a constructive tool than as a deof the passage of aU party

measures, does not cause elation structive weapon. As the good 7 rsold bard. Silas P. Higgins. quaintamong the leaders in either
branch of congress so much a de ly remarks in his immortal work.

'The Passionate Plumber:"termination to do away with the
evils in administration which
caused the landslide in their

"The world is filled with grief
and so as to make it such an
organ of real benefit to labor in

and woe.
But let's not lag behind.favor. SALEM ALBANY"It is only within the facts to Tho' skies be overcast, we know

ITS SERVICE THAT MEASURES SUCCESS

' It isn't the cut of the clothes that you wear,
. Nor the stuff out of which they are made
' Though chosen with taste and fastidious care, .

And it isn't the" price that you paid; i

. It isn't the servants that come at your call
Nor the number of acres you own,
It isn't a question of prestige or rank,
Nor of sinew, and muscle and bone;

- It isn't the servants that come at your call,
It isn't the things you possess,
"Whether many, or little or nothing at all,
It's service that measures success.

It isn't a question of name, or of length
Of an ancestral pedigree, ,

'u

V Nor a question of mental vigor and strength,
Nor a question of social degree;
It isn't a question of city or town.
Nor a question of doctrine or creed,
It isn't a question of fame or renown, .

"

Nor a question of valorous deed ;
But he who makes somebody happy each day,
And he who gives heed to distress,
Will find satisfaction the richest of pay,
For it's service that measures success.

The clouds are silver-lined.- "

Of course, there are people who

say that no party ever came to
power with such a serious sense
of responsibility as the Republi

fighting its battles for it that it
will gain the confidence ot labor-
ing men everywhere for its fair-
ness and usefulness. The de-
partment was organized unuer
an act passed during the last
year of the Taft - administration
and the 'Wilson administration

make a specialty of worrying.can party at this time. In inter They would worry because of theviews with those who are to
wield that power one Is impressed fact that there was nothing to

worry about. They would gruntat once with this feeling that the
party must do great things to If they had lumbago. But if peo-

ple who worry would set a parmake good and that it will do
them. The Republican party is

ticular time for it and not spread

the party of constructive effort

was the first to organize it.
William B. Wilson has been sec-

retary, of it for eight years and
Louis F. Post has been ; assist-
ant secretary of it that long.
Most of. that time it has been con-
sidered a dead letter. The new
administration proposes to put
new life into it and to do it in

it over the day they would be
surprised to find how shdYt a
period was really necessary. If a
man would say: "I will do all

It lost congress in 1910 on the
Democratic promise to reduce the
cost of living, lost the presidency
in 1912 by a split, and in 1916

(With a bow to the Rotarians. Bov Scouts arvl all 'ot.li, by a promise to keep as out of
war. It returns to take up the
burden where it laid It down.

good scouts who practice the doctrine of unselfishness.) each a way that it will appeal to
the rank and file of labor."

my worrying from 7 to 11 of a
morning.' he would soon realize
that he had time to spare and
that, as a matter of fact, be could
do all his necessary worrying
while he was waiting for bis bath
water.

having In the meantime during
the war outvied the Democrats

the man In the White House is a
queer individual. 1 The above is from tne current

bulletin of the National Repub

France Is unalterably opposed
to the admission of Germany to
the League of Nations. Nobody
appears to love Germany.

in patriotic submersion ot par It is poor business for a mantisanship. It is united as it haslican Congressional committee.
There are some tremendous and his wife to both do their wor- -

never been. rvinir at tho cam t (ma T)i--The Democratic party, on the .
"

don.t Mve anythln. by ....
other hand, is literally shot to

issues involved.
There is the question of col-

lective bargaining, for instance,
and of open shops, and of the
prevention of strikes.

Down in Mexico they are set-
ting ready to inaugurate Presi-
dent Obregon. It looks as if peaca
had at least for the time smiled
upon the republic below us.

pieces. Because of the nature of
the campaign he wared. Cox la

they are likely to string it out-Tw- o
people worrying can start a

fight where one would start a
grin. Maybe the husband will
open his breakfast with a streak
of worrying about his note at the

Retailers at Wholesale Prices
Maple Karo Syrup, 5 pounds 70c

Maple Karo Syrup, 10 pounds $1.38

Soft Wbeat Family Flour, sack. $2.30

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, pound 26c

Sugar Cured Bacon Backs, pound r....33c

8 pounds Sugar 95c

Sack of Sugar
t $11.40

Sun Maid Raisins, package ; 13c

VIM Flour, regular price $3.10. Special $180
i

Peanut Butter, pound .13c
(Bring container) ,

New Stock Shrimp, large can ; 45c

No. 5 Rex Lard , $1.17

16 pounds Fancy Recleaned Nary Beans ?1

Broom, regular 65c, special 55c

Broom, regular $1.25, special $1.10.

VIM Flour easy to use, easy to or Ber, say VIM

Austria has formally asked for
admission into the League of
Nations. Has the monarchy been
disinfected and given the once-
over with a vacuum: cleaner?

One of the first things to be
done by the Harding-- administra-
tion is to bring home the boys
who are walking on their beats
beyond the Rhine. It is time for
them to quit the job of bill col-
lectors for Europe. Exchange.

generally discredited, so far as
the national capital is concerned.
Beaten worse than Alton B.
Parker, in 1904, he cannot hope
to again, lead the' Democratic FUTURE DATES.

There is the .question of the
shop arbitration committee, the
trade arbitration committee, the
community arbitration commit-
tee

And of compulsory arbitra-
tion '

And of possible widespread

hosts. Because the Wilson ad

There is Just one thing that
stands in the way of the Salem
district being the greatest straw-
berry district in the' world. And
that is lack of adequate cold
storage facilities.. We have men
big enough and broad enough to
provide them. Who will organize
them behind the idea? '

STM0lr tt to 25 RW Cmta rDministration was so utterly re
pudiated, it is unlikely that Wll
Iiam G. MeAdoo, the president's

unemployment, in the recon-- son-in-la- w. can take op its guid

rartioa la Fa era. ir football (am.
November I. fridar Lertare t VilVjalmur Suffataaa, Areti txpferrr. siariarr.NtibW 1. FriJar S.M p. m.Viltjalaiar Strfaaaaaa !arra al aravtry.

strucuon period, and In con so- - ance. Already three times

.Next Salem slogan subject, ap-rle- s.

It Is the idea of the slogan
editor that this is a good apple
country for the right varieties
of apples. What is your idea?
It is your duty to send it in, if

quence of the great wave of im--1 beaten. William Jennings Bryan . . t jn, oaiaraar r oat ball KaNo message of congratulation
from President Wilson to his suc-
cessor. No hearty note Of felici-
tation. More is the pity. But

migration. would be glad to take the reins ' ! vs. Eaga kick sck!.
There is a movement appar- - again; but the south will not SoVraioVr so. SataHar rtaan. g.

ently started by Mr. Gompers ain accept him. Governor M.cka, E",Myou have one. ' -
Taahrr 22. MoaJar Stat r..uimseii. 10 cau in Mr. Hoover toi&mun. or .New York, though he

represent both sides made a great race In hia defeat.SOME BIG QUESTIONS.
This In face of the fact that is too closelv allied with T.m'THE RESTLESS SEX"

grm-- r Uaard amli.
Karratttcr il.'TkaradiT Foata'l WiJ.laiaetl T. Wkitaiaa fV.rg, ,t 8.a.Jiorrtabar 15. TkaraJay Fast kail. Ka-la- m

kick arkool tb. Tka la!la kick
ckool. at Tka DalUa.

KveKber 2S. Tkaradar Tkali(!iaf

. .w iiiau .u jhiduc me iir. Hoover is committed neither many to make any widespread
has received such a complete re-- J to collective bargaining nor to appeal to the country. Champ

Clark has enn Hnarn in k.. .. . I Dlr-- 1. Wadaaadar r...;.; Starts Sunday at

THE OREGON THEATRE
erai landslide. Claude Kitchln. r :ri 8kirir tafri tomPWT
Who Will now aaanma. thm t.. "l" a.pic. at Amrtx,

Fuaianon,and such; a severe blow the closed shop,
to his personal prestige from the But perhaps Mr. Hoover is the
defeat of Governor Cox as Samuel only man in the United States
Gompers. president of the Amert who has the absolute confidence
can Federation of Labor. of both side, and all .m-.- -i-;

v n-.ui- i irtoa.larater , Vlaadav Sprial arkalship in the house, hails from
North Carolina, and la out of the 14
running for national leadership.

alert iea .
Vmr T. Taradar Aaaaal !(t'eaot Ckrrriaaa.
PwaWr . WadaMday Aaaaal Vatiaa af CVwiaierPiat elak.
&rrmrr in. n aad 12. WWim

"-- first pretending to hold
the labor movement aloof from
lartisanship, he declared against

eluding the great public, which
must be considered.

There is apparent argent and
oenaior uscar underwood of
Alabama. wUl for the time atthe formation of national labor.'u Immcdiatr JDecessltyfor. action, ' least come nearer to being the .D,"w14' T-d- ar Aaaa.i ai

; Uoa Satem BaaiktM Ilea's Iuih 9XZ


